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The sports journalist of today needs to be well equipped for the digital age. From the challenges of minute-by-minute reporting to the demands of writing for online outlets, blogging and
podcasting, sports journalism is now fully immersed in new and social media. Sports Journalism will give you the skills you need to navigate these new platforms, whilst also teaching you the
basics of interviewing, reporting, feature writing for print and commentary for radio and television.
“A lively, memorable biography for younger readers.” —Booklist (starred review) “A reminder of the value of telling people’s stories, whether pro player or soapbox racer.” —Publishers Weekly
(starred review) “A heartfelt, informative, and thoroughly engaging picture book biography.” —School Library Journal (starred review) From beloved author Sue Macy comes an illustrated
biography of Mary Garber, one of the first female sports journalists in American history! While sitting in the bleachers of a Soap Box Derby in the 1950s, Mary Garber overheard two AfricanAmerican boys in the following exchange: “See that lady down there?” asked one boy. “That’s Mary Garber. She doesn’t care who you are, but if you do something good, she’ll write about
you.” Mary Garber was a pioneering sports journalist in a time where women were rarely a part of the newspaper business. Women weren’t even allowed to sit in the press boxes at sporting
events, so Mary was forced to sit with the coaches’ wives. But that didn’t stop her. In a time when African-American sports were not routinely covered, Mary went to the games and wrote
about them. Garber was a sportswriter for fifty-six years and was the first woman to receive the Associated Press Sports Editors’ Red Smith Award, presented for major contributions in sports
journalism. And now, every year the Association of Women in Sports Media presents the Mary Garber Pioneer Award in her honor to a role model for women in sports media. Sure to inspire
future journalists, athletes, and any child who has a dream, this illustrated biography of Mary Garber captures her feisty and determined spirit and brings her story to life.
‘Het is alsof Heather Clark uur na uur naast Sylvia Plath loopt. Adembenemend.’ – Connie Palmen Zestig jaar na haar spectaculaire debuut als dichter verschijnt een gloednieuwe,
allesomvattende biografie van Sylvia Plath. Rode komeet geeft ons de uitzonderlijk getalenteerde vrouw terug die zo lang door haar tragische einde is overschaduwd. Met een rijkdom aan
nieuwe bronnen reconstrueert Heather Clark Plaths stormachtige ontwikkeling als dichter en intellectueel. We lezen over haar vastberadenheid geen conventioneel pad te volgen, haar
conflictueuze verhouding tot haar moeder, haar worstelingen met een volkomen inadequate geestelijke gezondheidszorg, haar jaren in Cambridge en haar explosieve verbintenis met Ted
Hughes, met wie ze samen de poëziewereld diepgaand zou beïnvloeden. Rode komeet gaat over een leven in volledige toewijding – niet aan de dood maar aan de kunst. ‘“Kracht is het
vermogen om te lijden,” heeft de denker Wittgenstein eens genoteerd. Die kracht heeft Sylvia Plath in haar poëzie ten volle weten te ontplooien, zoals deze biografie overtuigend laat zien.’ –
Anneke Brassinga ‘Eindelijk de biografie die Sylvia Plath verdient... Een magistraal boek... Een indrukwekkende prestatie.’ – Ruth Franklin, literair criticus en biograaf ‘Dit is de grootse
biografie van deze grote dichter waar we zo lang op hebben gewacht.’ – Mary Dearborn, schrijver en biograaf ‘Een grandioze biografie.’ – Kirkus Reviews ‘Leest als een pageturner... een
fantastisch werk.’ – Publisher’s Weekly
In The Essentials of Sports Reporting and Writing, authors Scott Reinardy and Wayne Wanta employ their own professional experience as sports writers and editors to give students a useful
and practical view of the sports writing profession. The text is divided into readily digestible sections, covering essential topics such as types of stories; background and preparation;
interviewing; the beginning stages of writing; and conclusion writing. Through real-life examples, readers learn the in-and-outs of writing columns, advances and follows, sidebars, profiles, and
features, as well as the stylistic and ethical considerations that go into writing sports content. New to the second edition are: "Professional Perspectives" where working sports journalists give
their insiders' look at the work they do. A chapter on the intricacies of international event reporting A chapter providing an honest view of what life as a sport journalist entails. A companion
website also accompanies the text. It includes supplemental materials for students and pedagogical support for instructors, including slide presentations, quizzes, and sample assignments.
Intended for journalism students planning a career in sports reporting, this text offers key insights on the practical and personal aspects of the work.
Describes the basics of sports journalism, covering such topics as interviews, taking and reviewing notes, feature and game stories, and writing sports columns.
Quickly moving beyond general guidance about sports writing, Joe Gisondi focuses on the nitty-gritty, with hands-on, practical advice on covering 20 specific sports. From auto racing to
wrestling, you'll find tips on the seemingly straightforward—where to stand on the sideline and how to identify a key player—along with the more specialized—figuring out shot selection in
lacrosse and understanding a coxswain's call for a harder stroke in rowing. Preparing you for just about any game, match, meet, race, regatta or tournament you're likely to cover, Field Guide
to Covering Sports is the ideal go-to resource to have on hand as you master the beat.
Multimedia Sports Journalism: A Practitioner's Guide for the Digital Age is the first textbook and practitioner guide covering all the major fields of multimedia sports journalism in the Internet
era, including online sports journalism and the most impactful methods for using social media.This author team has collectively worked in and studied every major realm of sports journalism;
their unique collaboration combines unprecedented experience, expertise, and industry contacts and know-how.
'For those of you missing your football fix, anything by Michael Calvin is worth a read – the hugely respected sports journalist writes eloquently about the modern game in page turner State of
Play.' DAILY MIRROR _______________________________________________________ LONGLISTED FOR THE 2018 WILLIAM HILL SPORTS BOOK OF THE YEAR AWARD Awardwinning author of The Nowhere Men, Living on the Volcano and No Hunger in Paradise returns with his magnum opus on the state of modern football First he revealed the extraordinary lives
of football scouts in The Nowhere Men. Next he unearthed the pressures on football managers in Living on the Volcano. Then he chronicled the hardships of young players striving to make it
in No Hunger in Paradise. Now in State of Play, in what marks the pinnacle of a career investigating the human stories of football, award-winning writer Michael Calvin turns his eye to the
biggest story of all - the game itself. From mental health to money, concussion to Champions league, fan-owners to oligarchs, women's football to world cups, Calvin gets under the skin of the
beautiful game, and reveals why it is truly the game of our lives. Based on hundreds of hours of interviews with leading figures around the world, from Arsene Wenger to Steven Gerrard,
Calvin reveals the winners, the losers, the politics, the pleasure, the hope, and the despair of the world's most popular sport.
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'I always turn to the sport section first. The sport section record people's accomplishments; the front page nothing but man's failures.' - Earl Warren. Sports journalism, once dismissed as the 'toyshop' editorial
department, has grown in importance as sport has become bigger and bigger business, generating billions in revenue to those who own teams, franchises, tournaments and organisations. Millions consume
their newspapers from back to front and the audience for Britain's only 24 sports news channel more than eclipses news rivals. This book gives aspiring journalists and those reporters looking to move into
sports journalism an inside track on what is needed to succeed in one of the most competitive media markets. Sports journalism is changing - the proliferation of dedicated TV channels, websites, radio
stations, niche publications and, of course, newspapers offers a world of opportunity, but has also led to a change in the nature of the job. Drawing on the personal experiences of established and recently
qualified reporters, it covers the whole range of skills required by sports journalists from traditional match reporting, news gathering, feature writing and colour copy to the modern demands such as providing a
live blog, snaps for a website and updating a Twitter feed even before you getting around writing your story. You might be juggling the demands of a website that craves immediate SEO-friendly content with
the requirements of a newspaper - which will still want the latest and freshest take on the story with a witty, punchy and original intro. Sport Journalism is an essential practical guide to sports journalism,
focusing on the traditional key skills still required for success as a reporter but illustrating the increasing importance placed on multimedia, as print, online and broadcast journalism converge.
Beginning with a theoretical discussion of race, sport and media, this book critically examines issues of race, racism and sports journalism and offers practical advice on sports reporting, including a
discussion of guidelines for ethical journalism. In a series of case studies, representations of race will be explored through historical and contemporary analysis of international media coverage, including
online and digital platforms. The background and impacts of these representations will also be discussed through interviews with athletes and sports journalists. Subjects covered include: cricket in the UK,
Australian and Asian media, with particular focus on Pakistan athletics and media representations of athletes, including a study of the reporting of South African runner Caster Semenya football and the underrepresentation of British-Asians, with an analysis of how race is constructed in the digital arena boxing with particular reference to Muhammad Ali, America and Islam Formula One and analysis of the media
reporting, international spectator response and racism towards Lewis Hamilton, described in the media as the first black driver. Finally, the book will analyse the make-up of sports journalism, examining the
causes and consequences of a lack of diversity within the profession.
"Boyle’s study is essential reading for all students, teachers and researchers of sports journalism." - Journalism "Very clear and accessible, addressing key and complex issues in a plain and clearcut way."
-Alan Tomlinson, University of Brighton Across all media; print, broadcast as well as online, sports journalism has come to occupy an increasingly visible space. This book looks at the institutional, cultural and
economic environment and provides an invaluable overview of contemporary sports journalism across all media forms. The book: Situates sports journalism within the broader historical, economic,
technological and cultural contexts. Examines the commercialisation of sport and the impact this is having on sports journalism. Looks at the relationship between PR and journalism. Considers the gendered
nature of the industry and the impact of digital technology on professional practice.
This first book in the Journalism Insights series examines the major practical and ethical challenges confronting contemporary sports journalists which have emerged from, or been exacerbated by, the use of
digital and social media. Combining both quantitative and qualitative research and contributions from industry experts in sports reporting across Europe, America and Australia, the collection offers a valuable
look at the digital sports reporting industry today. Issues discussed in the text include the ethical questions created by social media abuse received by sports journalists, the impact of social media on
narratives about gender and race, and the ‘silencing’ of journalists over the issue of trans athletes, as well as the impact on ‘traditional’ aspects of sports journalism, such as the match report. The book
features first-hand accounts from leading sports reporters and scholars about how these changes have affected the industry and sets out what ‘best practice’ looks like in this field today. This book will be a
useful resource for scholars and students working in the fields of journalism, media, sports and communication, as well as for current sports journalism practitioners interested in the future of a changing
industry.
Sports Journalism is a comprehensive guide to the purpose, principles and practice of this unique profession. Now in a fully revised and updated second edition, including important new material on social
media and the rise of on-line journalism, this is still the only book to explore the fundamentals of sports reporting across every media platform. Combining an introduction to practical skills, contextual
discussion of the changing media environment, and important case studies, including the ground-breaking story of Lance Armstrong, the book covers key topics such as: essential relationships in sports
journalism - networking and the Sports Desk print journalism for magazines, tabloids, broadsheets and the internet live action – news, radio and television sports journalism effective research – managing and
accessing sources, information, statistics practical skills for managing schedules and meeting deadlines working with sports agents and PR professionals getting the best from press conferences and
interviews. Laced with revealing anecdotes from the author's own thirty years’ experience of domestic and international sport journalism, and including questions in each chapter to encourage critical
reflection and notes on further reading, Sports Journalism is the ultimate insider’s guide and an invaluable student companion.
Sports Journalism Second Edition introduces students to sports reporting careers and to the writing style, technology and social media skills sports writers and media relations professionals use. The book
stresses the importance of basic writing fundamentals and high ethical standards, essential values for sports journalists.
This book - the first to link feminism, sport and media theory - provides a broad cultural studies orientation. In addition to a theoretical analysis, it provides a practical look at models of sport, media effects and
the construction of the sportswoman and women's sports. Divided into three parts, the book: provides an overview of the three areas; focuses on the print and broadcast media portrayal of women's sport,
examining such issues as the relationship of sports promotion to media representations of women's sports and the ways in which sports reporting is taught to future journalists; and seeks to develop a new
model for the future.
Billy Beane wil met zijn honkbalteam de Major League winnen. Het enige probleem: zijn budget is minuscuul vergeleken met andere teams. Beane komt met een origineel plan. Waar anderen strijden om
spelers met een hoog slaggemiddelde of het aantal binnengeslagen punten, graaft hij dieper in de statistieken en combineert bijzondere spelers tot een winnend team. Moneyball is een spannend en
waargebeurd verhaal - en Lewis laat zien hoe je met weinig geld grote successen boekt.

The sports journalist of today needs to be well equipped for the digital age. From the challenges of minute-by-minute reporting to the demands of writing for online outlets, blogging and
podcasting, sports journalism is now fully immersed in new and social media. Sports Journalism: A Practical Guide will give you the skills you need to navigate these new platforms, whilst also
teaching you the basics of interviewing, reporting, feature writing for print and commentary for radio and television. This new edition now includes: New examples demonstrating the use of
social media in sports journalism A new chapter on the current professional working practice of sports journalism, covering the skills required of agency and freelance journalists today A new
chapter on sports public relations Expanded coverage of radio and television sports journalism, with more emphasis on commentary and multi-platform working Quotes from working
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journalists, offering valuable insights into the industry. This book is a complete guide to the practice of sports journalism across all platforms: print, online, radio, television and social media
sites.
''If this isn't the best analysis of the professional sports business ever written, I'd like to see the book that beats it. . . . Should be read by every sports fan or -- for that matter -- social critic.''
--From a five-star review, West Coast Review of Books. ''Explores its subject so thoroughly and demolishes so many commonly held assumptions ......
Sports Journalism introduces students to sports reporting careers and to the writing style sports writers and media relations professionals use. The book stresses the importance of basic
writing fundamentals and high ethical standards, essential values for sports journalists. Introductory chapters acquaint readers with issues and challenges in an industry in transition: changing
technology, multimedia capability, citizen journalists and bloggers, shrinking news holes, and the deadline-dictated lifestyle of sports journalists. Skills chapters elaborate on news values and
the conventions of journalism as they apply to sports writing. From leads to nut grafs, inverted pyramid to Model T, simple sentences to headlines, interviewing to using quotations, Sports
Journalism focuses on the basics. The book expands the writer's experience into building relationships with sources and media contacts, using numbers and statistics, practicing AP style, and
abiding by legal and ethical standards. An easily accessible format uses checklists, illustrations, and anecdotes to show story organization, news release format, news conference protocol,
and media guide content. Chapters include suggested exercises and activities.
This insightful volume explores the major challenges facing sports journalism in Australia today, discussing how, in an environment dominated by sports organisations and increasing
commercial factors, the role of the sports journalist is being severely compromised. By combining quantitative and qualitative responses from 120 sports journalists with previous research and
placing these in the theoretical lenses of field and gatekeeping theories, this book provides a comprehensive overview of the field of Australian sports journalism. Topics discussed include
ethical questions in reporting on sports, the role of women in sports journalism, and the increased commercialisation of the field, as well as journalists’ perceptions on sports organisations and
the changing access for media. The book also offers suggestions for the future of the industry, and two contemporary conceptual models are developed. Offering important insight into the
workings of contemporary sports journalism in Australia, this book is a useful resource for academics and students around the world in the fields of journalism, media, sports and
communication.
The book covers following topics: UNIT I – Introduction Meaning and Definition of Journalism, Ethics of Journalism - Canons of journalism- Sports Ethics and Sportsmanship - Reporting Sports
Events. National and International Sports News Agencies. UNIT II – Sports Bulletin Concept of Sports Bulletin: Journalism and sports education - Structure of sports bulletin - Compiling a
bulletin - Types of bulletin - Role of Journalism in the Field of Physical Education: Sports as an integral part of Physical Education - Sports organization and sports journalism - General news
reporting and sports reporting. UNIT III – Mass Media Mass Media in Journalism: Radio and T.V. Commentary - Running commentary on the radio - Sports expert's comments. Role of
Advertisement in Journalism. Sports Photography: Equipment-Editing-Publishing. UNIT IV – Report Writing on Sports Brief review of Olympic Games, Asian Games, Common Wealth Games
World Cup, National Games and Indian Traditional Games. Preparing report of an Annual Sports Meet for Publication in Newspaper. Organization of Press Meet. UNIT V – Journalism Sports
organization and Sports Journalism - General news reporting and sports reporting. Methods of editing a Sports report. Evaluation of Reported News. Interview with and elite Player and Coach.
Het gevecht van Duitslands nummer één tegen zijn dodelijke depressie Toen de Duitse keeper Robert Enke op 10 november 2009 zelfmoord pleegde ging er een schokgolf door de wereld.
De eerste reactie was er een van verbijstering, ongeloof: wat bezielt een succesvol topsporter, die tijdens het WK in Zuid-Afrika voor het Duitse nationale elftal zou spelen, er plotseling een
einde aan te maken? Langzaam kwam er meer begrip. Enkes leven en carrière gingen niet altijd over rozen. Zo was er zijn traumatische debuut in het FC Barcelona-team van Louis van Gaal.
In 2006 verloren zijn vrouw Teresa en hij hun eerste dochter. En al jaren leed Enke aan een zware depressie, iets wat hij voor de buitenwereld zorgvuldig verborgen hield. Robert Enke had
zich ooit voorgenomen zijn biografie te schrijven, samen met zijn vriend en collega-keeper Ronald Reng. Nu heeft Reng het boek alleen geschreven. Hij vertelt het aangrijpende en tragische
levensverhaal van de ogenschijnlijk rustige doelman: het gevecht tegen zijn ziekte, de pieken en dalen van zijn sportloopbaan en de verhouding tot zijn dierbaren.
Based on interviews with leading sports journalists and grounded in the authors' experience and expertise in both the sports journalism industry and sports media research, Sports Journalism
gives in-depth insight into the editorial and ethical challenges facing sports journalists in a fast-changing media environment. The book considers how sports journalism's past has shaped its
present and explores the future trends and trajectories that the industry could take. The far-reaching consequences of the digital revolution and social media on sports journalists' work are
analysed, with prominent sports writers, broadcasters and academics giving their insights. While predominantly focused on the UK sports media industry, the book also provides a global
perspective, and includes case studies, research and interviews from around the world. Issues of diversity - or a lack of it - in the industry are put into sharp focus. Sports Journalism gives both
practising sports journalists and aspiring sports journalists vital contextualising information to make them more thoughtful and reflective practitioners.
Phil Andrews has written a timely and engaging book designed to meet the requirements of the growing number of courses on sports journalism. This text provides both a contextual and
practical overview of sports journalism, including the organization and interdependence of broadcast, print, and digital media; how media coverage of sport is structured and prioritized;
interviews, sources, and contacts; planning, researching, and covering an event; and writing news, features, profiles, etc.
As the funding of journalism moves centre stage as a driver in shaping the new trajectories of journalism in the digital age, this book focuses on how those working in sports journalism have
had to adapt and re-invent themselves. Running through this international collection are key themes related to sports journalism in the digital environment. These include aspects of disruption
to: established norms of journalistic practice; institutional allegiance; the authority and primary definer role of journalism; and the career structure and development for journalists writing about
sport. The book draws on empirically-led research that mixes qualitative and quantitative approaches and seeks to better understand and position what is going on across contemporary sports
journalism. In so doing, this collection identifies change, but also areas of continuity as well as new opportunities for journalists. This book was originally published as a special issue of Digital
Journalism.
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Laagland is de veelgeprezen roman over een moeizaam huwelijk en de vriendschap tussen twee volstrekt verschillende mannen. Joseph O Neill weet op indrukwekkende wijze de tijdgeest te
verwoorden in een van de belangrijkste en meest levendige romans van de afgelopen jaren. De Nederlandse bankier Hans van den Broek woont in New York op het moment van de
aanslagen. Vlak daarna verlaat zijn vrouw hem samen met hun zoontje, waarna hij twee jaar in een hotel verblijft. Op zoek naar een nieuw bestaan in een land waar hij zich niet langer thuis
voelt, vindt hij geborgenheid tussen de immigranten die cricket spelen in de stadsparken. Tijdens een van deze wedstrijden ontmoet hij Chuck en er ontstaat een gedeelde droom om de stad
zijn eerste echte cricketveld te geven. Maar dan ontdekt Hans dat Chuck ook minder onschuldige dromen nastreeft.
Sports Media covers reporting, anchoring, and production, and offers thorough descriptions of the sports reporter and anchor's function in sports journalism. This text offers important historical
background on the evolution of the sports industry, some grounding in the business of sports, and a discussion of social issues including the experience of women in sports journalism. New to
this edition: An introduction focused on the intersection of economics, technology, and culture that drives modern sports journalism Interviews with industry experts currently working in the field
of sports journalism The evolution of the industry to today’s audience-driven, social media-influenced landscape Reporting as storytelling in a modern media environment A companion
website (www.routledge.com/cw/schultz) featuring video and audio examples from the authors’ own work to illustrate concepts from the text, links to additional examples and further
resources, video tours of production facilities, video interviews with leaders in the field, and an updated instructor’s manual.
Winnaar van de Booker Prize 2020 - Meer dan 50.000 exx verkocht in Nederland! Hugh 'Shuggie' Bain brengt in de jaren tachtig zijn jeugd door in een vervallen sociale huurwoning in
Glasgow. Agnes, zijn moeder, is alles voor Shuggie. Zij behoudt haar trots door er altijd goed uit te zien. Toch zoekt ze steeds vaker troost in drank. Shuggie probeert intussen uit alle macht
normaal te zijn, ook al ziet iedereen dat hij 'anders' is dan de andere jongens. Agnes steunt haar zoon, maar haar verslaving begint alles te overschaduwen, zelfs de liefde voor haar Shuggie.
'Intens, goed geschreven en tragisch.' NRC 'Ook heel fijn: Shuggie Bain is de enige van de zes genomineerde boeken waarin humor een plek van betekenis heeft.' de Volkskrant 'Het debuut
dat leest als een meesterwerk.' Washington Post 'Dit boek vervult je met verbijstering en verwondering.' The New York Times Book Review 'Deze roman breekt je hart, en is even
meedogenloos als prachtig.' The Times 'Laat een wereld zien die zelden wordt geportretteerd in literaire fictie, en is daarom bewonderingswaardig en van belang.' The Guardian 'Deze roman
verdient de Booker Prize.' Daily Telegraph 'De rauwe emoties in deze roman komen keihard binnen. Shuggie Bain zal je nog lang bijblijven. Elke scène in dit boek is even meesterlijk.' Kirkus
Reviews
Digital Sports Journalism gives detailed guidance on a range of digital practices for producing content for smartphones and websites. Each chapter discusses a skill that has become essential
for sports journalists today, with student-friendly features throughout to support learning. These include case studies, examples of sports journalism from leading global publications, as well as
top tips and practical exercises. The book also presents interviews with leading sport and club journalists with wide-ranging experience at the BBC, Copa90, Wimbledon Tennis, the Guardian
and BT Sport, who discuss working with new technologies to cover sports stories and events. Chapters cover: live blogging; making and disseminating short videos; working for a sports club
or governing body; finding and transmitting stories on social media; podcasting; longform online journalism. The job of a sports journalist has altered dramatically over the first two decades of
the 21st century, with scope to write content across a new variety of digital platforms and mediums. Digital Sports Journalism will help students of journalism and professionals unlock the
potential of these new media technologies.
Sports is the fastest growing sector in the media, and sports coverage is no longer relegated to the back page of a newspaper. Providing both a contextual and practical overview of sports
journalism, this book details the organization and interdependence of broadcast, print and digital media.
Een ambitieuze oudere zakenman in het Amerikaanse Atlanta wordt geconfronteerd met corruptie, racisme en andere problemen die het hem niet makkelijk maken aan de top.
The Routledge Handbook of Sports Journalism is a comprehensive and in-depth survey of the fast-moving and multifaceted world of sports journalism. Encompassing historical and
contemporary analysis, and case studies exploring best practice as well as cutting edge themes and issues, the book also represents an impassioned defence of the skill and art of the trained
journalist in an era of unmediated digital commentary. With contributions from leading sports-media scholars and practising journalists, the book examines journalism across print, broadcast
and digital media, exploring the everyday reality of working as a contemporary reporter, editor or sub-editor. It considers the organisations that shape output, from PR departments to press
agencies, as well as the socio-political themes that influence both content and process, such as identity, race and gender. The book also includes interviews with, and biographies of, wellknown journalists, as well as case studies looking at the way that some of the biggest names in world sport, from Lance Armstrong to Caster Semenya, have been reported. This is essential
reading for all students, researchers and professionals working in sports journalism, sports broadcasting, sports marketing and management, or the sociology or history of sport.
Strategic Sport Communication, Second Edition, presents a standard framework that introduces readers to the many ways in which individuals, media outlets, and sport organizations work to
create, disseminate, and manage messages to their constituents.
Hij was de meest gevatte, de knapste, de sterkste, de moedigste en bovenal The Greatest. Deze eerste allesomvattende biografie geeft een radicaal nieuw inzicht in de complexe man die Ali
was. Meer dan 500 interviews, duizenden nieuwe (FBI) documenten en audiotapes vormen samen het verhaal van de bokser zoals nooit eerder is gebeurd. Het verhaal van een man met
gebreken, vol onzekerheid maar onwaarschijnlijk moedig.
Football is the world's most popular sport. It is a cultural phenomenon and a global media spectacle. For its billions of fans, it serves as a common language. But where does its enduring
popularity come from? Featuring essays from prominent experts in the field, scholars and journalists, this Companion covers ground seldom attempted in a single volume about football. It
examines the game's oft-disputed roots and traces its development through Europe, South America and Africa, analysing whether resistance to the game is finally beginning to erode in China,
India and the United States. It dissects the cult of the manager and how David Beckham redefined sporting celebrity. It investigates the game's followers, reporters and writers, as well as its
most zealous money makers and powerful administrators. A valuable resource for students, scholars and general readers, The Cambridge Companion to Football is a true and faithful
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companion for anyone fascinated by the people's game.
Examining the ways in which media sport has insinuated itself into contemporary everyday life, this book traces the rise of the sports media and the economic and political influences on and
implications of the media sports cultural complex.
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